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NT 460™ NOW WITH AUTOLOG™ OPTION

Fort Atkinson, WI...September 28, 2012. Digi-Star’s new AutoLog Automatic Start/Stop Function (patent pending) is now available on the NT460 for solid manure spreaders.

AutoLog eliminates the need to remember to push the Start/Stop button when unloading the spreader. With the use of a magnetic switch and new software, it’s done automatically when the PTO is engaged. Spreaders currently using the NT460 can easily be upgraded to include the new AutoLog feature. It requires a simple switch wired into the NT460 indicator and the AutoLog software.

Sam Vorpahl, Farm Product Manager for Digi-Star said, "The NT460 makes Nutrient Management record keeping simple. With the added Autolog feature, applicators will never miss a record regardless of who is operating the spreader."

The NT460 with AutoLog provides producers with active/real time manure application information and the ability to document manure applications with scales on the spreader. It can also combine GPS and weight verification of your manure applications and allows you to create actual application maps.

The NT460 with AutoLog is currently available on all scale ready manure spreaders. For additional information, contact your local spreader dealer or go to www.digi-star.com.

Digi-Star LLC is a leading manufacturer of electronic weighing systems, providing measuring solutions to optimize agricultural performance. This is done through precision load cells, sensors, indicators and feed management software packages.
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